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The man
who taught
me to listen

T
hereweremenplaying
cacti, performers
speakingoveroneother,
discordantviolinsanda
lotof clanging.Aday
immersed in themusic
of JohnCage,
accompaniedbyAlex

Ross, theclassicalmusiccriticofThe
NewYorker, had been designed to test
whether I could fall, knowledgeably, in
love with classicalmusic—and I could
talk about it afterwards beyond: “That
was great . . . hmm . . . great . . . er
. . . shall we go for tapas?”
We honoured the centenary of Cage’s
birth at a number of events at
Symphony Space onNewYork’s Upper
West Side. “You don’t have to like
Cage,” Ross said. “Hating Cage is part
of the fun. One friend shouted, before
walking out of one of his concerts: ‘I
love you dearly, John, but I can’t take it
anymore.’ Even at thatmoment of
rejection, Cage would have thought
something had ‘clicked’ for that
person.”
Ross, the author of the erudite,
best-selling 2007 history of
20th-centurymusicThe Rest is Noise,
(which has now inspired amajor
London festival), hasmany friends who
“blunder in a few times a year” to
classical concerts. “Peoplemay have
seenmany things, but feel uncertain
about how to describe them,” he says.
“Fiveminutes after you’ve seen amovie
you’re out on the street discussing the
acting and direction. But people find it
difficult to describe what they liked and
didn’t like in a concert hall. They
shouldn’t be afraid of hashing it out in
whatever language comes to hand.”
Between January andDecember
there will be 100 concerts and 150
events in Southbank Centre’s TheRest
is Noise festival, whichwas launched
yesterday. It is not just a survey of a
century ofmusic but a bold, multi-
disciplinary attempt to woo a new
audience and banish a fewmyths about
“difficult” 20th-century composers.
The festival will feature the London
PhilharmonicOrchestra, the London
Sinfonietta, music from Sibelius to

Rachmaninov to Britten toGershwin,
as well as screenings of some key
20th-century films. BBCFourwill also
be screening a complementary series:
The Sound of Fury: A Century ofModern
Music. Ross, whowill give five talks
during the festival, the first on January
19 and 20, hasn’t been involved in its
programming, but hismost desired
ticket is a production of KurtWeill’s
The Threepenny Opera onMarch 2.
Our day of Cage— “Caged”, Ross
called it—was both treat and
education, Ross as wryly illuminating
and eloquent in person as on the page.
He started listening to Cage in college.
“I don’t love everything he did, but
there are some incredibly beautiful and
powerful pieces— taking a bunch of
junk instruments and crafting a
compelling piece out of differences in
timbre.”
Wewatch a recitation of Cage’s

Lecture on theWeather featuring
composers speaking as a collective
melée. AdamTendler played Sonatas
and Interludes for Prepared Piano (a
pianowith objects placed inside to
change its sounds). “It could bemore
aggressive,” Ross says. Like all the best
teachers he’s a tough crowd.
So, how should one become a
classical convert? “Go to several
concerts,” Ross advises. “Be patient and
willing to try again. You’ll begin to
make comparisons, especially if you see
the same piece performed differently.
You’ll find yourself saying: ‘That latest
performance took it pretty fast. I
enjoyed the visceral excitement of it;
the other one appeared sluggish.’ ”
To hone your critical vocabulary,
Ross advises reading. Paul Griffiths’
TheNew Penguin Dictionary ofMusic
“elegantly explains historical periods
and technical terms”. Leonard
Bernstein’sThe Joy ofMusic andThe
Infinite Variety ofMusic have “terrific
enthusiasm on the page”. Aaron
Copland’sWhat to Listen For inMusic is
“excellent”. Feast online, Ross
recommends: the San Francisco
Symphony hasmini-sites explaining
famous works while in London the
Philharmonia orchestra is about to
introduce an app that explains all the
instruments of an orchestra.
The 20th century has been “the
greatest era” for musical development”,
insists Ross and a good “way in” for the
classicalmusic newbie. “I’m a very big
believer that you don’t need to begin
with Bach or Beethoven, but rather
Stravinsky,Messiaen and Steve Reich.
In Beethoven’s time the ‘new’ was
prized; it was only during the 19th
century that classical music began to
hark back to its deep past.
“Now contemporary composers are
accused of turning off audiences
because of their experimentation.

That’s nonsense: there are a lot of
melodies and tonality inmodern
music, but even if there weren’t I’d
recommend people listen tomodern
classical. Think of it as youwould a
modern work of visual art which can
seem strange and alienwhen you first
see it, then it becomes thrilling and
leads you to other things.”
There is no “perfect point of entry”,
he adds, but “it’s pretty essential” to
listen to Stravinsky’sThe Rite of Spring.
“Every strand of 20th-centurymusic,
from pop to jazz, takes cues from it.”
Ross can’t remember “a periodwhen
I wasn’t listening to classical music”,
growing up inWashingtonDC, the
younger son of two geologists. His
parents hadmany classical records. “I
was listeningmore than they were:
Toscanini conducting Beethoven and
Brahms,Mozart,DonGiovanni.
Around 8 or 9 I heard Beethoven’s
Third Symphony, the Eroica. It wasmy
gateway to classical music culture:
listening to something again and again,

then different performances and
recordings, and that being the
jumping-off point to other pieces.”
Ross had a “wonderful” piano teacher
“whowas very gung-ho on
Schoenberg”. He recalls hearing Berg’s
Piano Sonata for the first time (Berg
had studied under Schoenberg), “which
starts out like a tonal piece, then the
chords become strange”. He had “a
visceral, emotional response” to it.
Hewas a “pretty quiet” teenager;
music was his refuge. “It becamemy
way of avoiding social, sexual issues,”
he says. Ross is gay and came out in his
twenties, after college. “It was the era of
Aids and rather dark,” he says. “I wasn't
bullied, but I was content to busy
myself bymyself,” he says of his teen
years. By 10 he was composing pieces
and by 14 he “was writing quite a bit and
not totally hopelessly”. At college,
where he studied English literature,
Ross hosted amodern classical radio
show.
The youngRoss was “verymuch a W
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T
herearemorethan34
millionvehicles inBritain
andwe'vegot toparkthem
somewhere, shelter them, fix
themandfill themwith

petrol.That’sanawful lotof
infrastructure tobuild.Still, it’s funny
howlittleattentionwepay to thecar’s
effectonoursurroundings.Perhaps
that’sbecause—inrecentdecades,
anyway—“carchitecture”hasbeenso
bloodyugly thatwetry toblankitout.
Themulti-storeycarparkmust rank
amongman’smosthideousbequests to
PlanetEarth:oneof thehorsemenof
theapocalypsethatwreckedsomany
British towns in theSixties,alongside
thetowerblockandtheringroad.
Butcar-relatedbuildingsweren’t
always sougly,asEnglishHeritagehas
recognisedthisweekbygiving13of
themGradeII listing.Amongthemis
the1926EastSheenfillingstation in
Richmond-upon-Thames, thebest
survivingexampleofanearly,
purpose-built station. In the
fashionableAmericanstyle, the
projectingcanopyandofficeareunder
asingle tiledroof—amockTudor roof
tomatch thesuburbansurroundings.
AtColyfordfillingstationinDevon
the1928steeplypitchedroof,witha
half-timberedgable, coversa
charmingsetoforiginal 1950s lurid
yellowpumpsstraightoutofEdward
Hopper’s lonelyroadsideAmerica.
Themostdramatic listing is the
formerPennineTowerRestaurantat
Lancaster servicestationon theM6.
The1965hexagonal restaurantona
concretestalknowhasaStalinistStar
Trek look to it.Whenitwasbuilt, at the
dawnof themotorwayage, itwas the
heightof roadchic, symptomaticofan
erawhenwestill revelled in the
freedombroughtby thecar.Youcould
stepoutof thePennineTowerontoa
sundeckandthrill to thethrumofcars

whizzingbeneathyour feet.
Thatoptimismwasn’t to

last, asanewbook,Carscapesby
KathrynMorrisonandJohnMinnis,
reveals.For the first60oddyearsof the
20thcentury, thecombustionengine
produced lovelygarages,petrol
stations, showroomsandroadsigns.
Thosewere thedayswhenthecarwas
awondrous thing, amuchadmired,
expensiveobjectofbeautyand liberty.
Nowthat thecar isadreary,
mass-marketmetalbox it is soldand
parked insteel shedsandconcrete
prisons.Thearchitectsof theHappy
EaterandtheTravelodgewillnot rest
amongtheangels.Those towns

designedfor thecar, suchasMilton
Keynes,donot set theheart racing.
Justoccasionally, though,
carchitecturewasa thrilling thing.
Theglitterati fillingtheir facesat the
Wolseley—thePiccadilly restaurant
withthebest interior inLondon—
maynotrealise it, but theyaresitting
inacarshowroom.Thesoaring
domes,Doriccolumnsandarches
abovetheirheadswerebuilt in1922as
aplace to flogWolseleycars.
TheTwentiesandThirtieswere
peakyears forelegantcarchitecture.
Newmaterials—hugesheetsofglass,
curvingCrittallwindowsandsteel
frames—were ideal forshowingoffa
beautiful generationofcars.ArtDeco
andmodernist stylesevenborrowed
theirswirling lines fromthecar.The
ChryslerBuilding inManhattanis
toppedbyaseriesof stainless steel
discs inspiredbycarwheels.
The1911MichelinBuildingon
FulhamRoad inLondonborrows from
thesamesource.Tyresandwheels
bouncethroughout thestructure—as
columncapitals, cornerdomes,
pedimentroundelsandgable
ornaments—inathoroughly
integrated,deeplyoriginalway.
Like theWolseley, theMichelin
Buildingbecamearestaurant—
Bibendum,ownedbyTerenceConran,
whoalsoturnedthe1924BlueBird
GarageontheKing’sRoadinChelsea
intoarestaurant. Inthegoldenageof
carchitecture theshowroomfloor
reallywassobeautifulyoucouldeat
yourdinneroff it.
Carscapes:TheMotorCar,
ArchitectureandLandscape in
England ispublishedbyYale
UniversityPress
HarryMount’sHowEnglandMade the
English ispublishedbyViking
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X classicalmusicpurist, shuttingout
pop”,but researchingTheRest isNoise
and alighting upon bands such as the
alt.rock band Sonic Youth, he realised
that his “idealised distinction” of
classicalmusic was “redundant”. He
developed a passion for the indie band
Pavement and likes Radiohead, Björk
and the singer-songwriters Joanna
Newsom and Sufjan Stevens. “Inmy
late twenties I discovered the Beatles
and BobDylan. Something youweren’t
paying attention to or flatly rejected
suddenly starts speaking to you.”
DidRoss, likemany of us, ever
struggle with “getting” classicalmusic?
“Schoenberg’s atonality for a while,” he
says, and the “principles and ideology
around him. But you have to separate

the politics from the artist. I understand
classicalmusic can sound strange when
you first encounter it, alongside this
formidable body of thought
accompanying it. I wish people would
expect the unexpected, to be confused
and bewildered. It’s part of the
experience. Theymay not ‘get it’, they
may never get it. That’s OK. But
somethingmight spark.”
Part of the problem is setting: “In an
[art] gallery you have physical freedom;
in a concert hall you sit in silence. The
popularisation of classical music didn’t
happen as effectively as it did for
modern art.”
Is classicalmusic in good health?
“No,” Ross answers with a laugh-snort.
“The economic disaster is hurting a lot
of institutions. Endowments have
shrunk, donations fallen.Money is a
bigger problem than audiences. There
aremore people listening to classical
music than at any time in history. It’s
perceived as an elite pursuit which is
nonsense. It’s dwarfed by the true
‘elitism’ of the popworld, which has
close alliances with global corporations
andmassively wealthy entities.”
Pop is easier to access, surely. Ross
shakes his head. “If kids are able to

spend hours figuring out some
numbingly difficult video game or a
four-hour Lord of the Ringsmovie,
clearly not everything has to be easily
digestible. People can handle
complexity. The question is how to put
classicalmusic in front of them better.”
He laughs about seeing people on dates
at recitals: “She’s thinking: ‘Hey, this
guy’s takingme to see an orchestra,’;
he’s desperately flicking through the
programme notes. Both are baffled.”
Ross, who has beenwith theNew

Yorker since 1996, wantedThe Rest is
Noise “not to be a total embarrassment:
some nice reviews and respectable
sales”. But it became a bestseller and,
withRoss’s wonderful blog, which
includesmusic samples and
illuminating commentary, has
convertedmany tomodern classical
music, whichmakes him “really happy”.
His next book,Wagnerism, will focus on
Wagner and his influence on artists,
“starting with Baudelaire, Proust and
Mann”.Wagner is associated with
“fascism, bombast andHitler, but
there’s a great dealmore to him, like
this sense of erotic excess and
liberation. Hewas also an influence for
the left and anarchists.”
As our “Caged” day drew onwe loved

Branches, in whichmusicians use
objects, including striking cacti, to
makemusic. “Cage changes not just the
concert experience, but also activates
something primitive in ourselves,” Ross
says. “Hemakes you use your ears as
your primary sense organs.When you
walk in the city listen to the sounds: it’s
like a Cage experience.”What should I
learn from today, I ask. “Cage always
said there was no right answer to the
question of what art ormusic is,” Ross
says. “What I prize is the sense of
possibilities opening up, his attempts to
explode boxed-in notions of ‘music’.”
A daywith Ross did the same forme.
I love going to theMetropolitanOpera
andCarnegieHall and youmight now
findme recognising the swelling in a
rising arpeggio, subtlety of phrasing or
the precise aggression of a pianist. So
I’m a convert, thanks to Ross, gingerly
knowingwhy I am enjoying something
that previously I just enjoyed.
Hopefully the Rest is Noise festival will
work the samemagic on you.
For festival listings and details of how
to book visit southbankcentre.co.uk/
therestisnoise
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H
oney, I shrunktheart lovers.
AntonyGormley, theman
whomadehismarkvery
literallywith themassive
Angelof theNorth, now

createshisbiggest artworkever: a
Brobdingnagianbody that thevisitor—
oractually380visitors (dependingon
obesity)—canget inside.This is less
sculptureasobject thansculptureas
place.
Butdon’t imagineyouaregoing tosee
a lifelikehumanreplica.Thinkofasort
ofRichardSerrameetsEduardo
Paolozzimutant.Model—Gormley’s
title invitesus tocontemplate ideasof
boththeperfectprototypeandwhat is
possible—isanangularLegoblock-
styleconstructionmade from100
tonnesof sheet steel.
Youarenevergoing to see it in its
entirety.Ratheryouenter throughthe
left footandshuffleandgropeyourway
throughaseriesof innerchambers—
someso lowthatyouhave tocrouch,
otherschimney-stack tall.Walls that
loomin frontofyouturnout tobe
shadows thatdissolvebeforestretching
fingers. Shadowydepths turnout tobe
solidplanes.Theexperiencecertainly
makesyouawareofyourbodyand its
senses, fromtheboomof its footfall in
echoingspaces, throughthebashof
yourkneecapsasyoucrawl througha
tunnel, to therapidadjustment in the
apertureofyourpupil asyou reachthe
central chamber (theheart?)and find
yourself gazing intoa suddenfloodof
light.
But is itmore thana fairground
experience?Is itmorethanahigh-cul-
turalanswer toarideon theghost train?
Gormley’swork tends tohavean
obviousand immediateappeal. Itmakes
an,onthe faceof it, perfectly simple
point, eye-catchinglyandsometimes
movingly.Thetrouble is, thebasic

premiseofhiswork is soostensibly
simple that it becomes thestartingpoint
foraveritablecandyflossof ideas.The
fun is fleshedout—orstuffed full—of
endlessphilosophies. In thecaseof
Model, I amhandedanessay that ropes
inanyone fromSchopenhauer through
KantandTolstoy toHobbes, taking in
worldpovertyandthepolitical relation-
shipbetweenrulerandsubjecton the
way.
Ifyouwantadiscombobulatingbodily
experienceyouwouldprobablydo
betterwitha trip toBlackpoolPleasure
Beach.Butwhere this showisof interest
is in theway it showsGormleyapplying
the languageofarchitecture tohis
trademarkbodies, in theyway inwhich
thestructureswhichshelter thehuman
bodyaremergedwiththosewhich
attempt todescribe its inner state.The
ginormousModelmaybe funonawet
dayfor thekids, butagallery fullof
maquettes shoulddetainadults longer.
Gormleyhas teameduptoworkona
projectwith thearchitectDavid
Chipperfield.Hehasalreadydesigneda
hotel room.Surely thenext stop is an
entireGormleyhouse.
RachelCampbell-Johnston
ModelbyAntonyGormley isatWhite
CubeBermondsey (020-79305373)
untilFeb10

TheRite of Spring (1911-13)
Stravinsky’s ballet of human sacrifice
ceased to be shockingwhenDisney
put it in Fantasia, but it remains the
pivotal 20th-century work, folkish in
inspiration and cubistic in technique.
Recommended recording: Esa-Pekka
Salonen, LAPhilharmonic (DG)

Wozzeck (1914-22)
AlbanBerg’s operatic tragedy is
profoundly different from theRite,
but achieves a similar balance of the
familiar and the alien: brutal
dissonancemeets plaintivemelody.
Recommended recording: Franz
Grundheber, Hildegard Behrens,
Claudio Abbado (DG)

Quartet for theEndofTime
(1940-41)
Given its first performance in a
freezing prisoner-of-war camp,
Messiaen’s ultimately serene vision of
apocalypse should silence anyone
who believes thatmodernmusic is
incapable of supreme beauty.
Recommended recording: Tashi
Quartet (RCA)

RothkoChapel (1971)
Themystery of why huge crowds
embrace abstract paintingwhile
rejecting themusical equivalent
becomes all themore acute in the
presence ofMorton Feldman’s quietly
cosmic tribute toRothko.
Recommended recording: California
EARUnit (NewAlbion)

Atmosphères (1961)
Anothermystery: millions absorbed
György Ligeti’s ravishing soundscape
on the soundtrack to 2001, yet they
take fright at it in concert.Why this
constant closing of the ears? Let’s
listen aswe look. Recommended
recording: JonathanNott, Berlin
Philharmonic (Teldec)
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The Pennine Tower restaurant on
the M6 and, left, the Michelin Man

A Lego in his own lifetime: part of
Antony Gormley’s enormous Model

Wozzeck; below, the
inspirational Rothko
Chapel in Houston
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